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ENGINEERS RETURN
IMPORTANT;.:.i MEDIUM WEIGHT

LOSSES

SMALLER
IS MISSING

--r 'r

- --a - A well adjusted Eye Glass Frame- - or Spectacle' Frame is almost
V--j important as a perfectly fitted Glass. They should go together.,

Wa carry by far the best line of Frames and Mountings for Glasses
that Is carried in Portland, which we can easily demonstrate If you

, will look over our Una. - .

. .. , . Oculist prescriptions promptly filled. We have our own opticalDndervvear
50c to $1.50
a Garment....

I The medium weights are what
months hence many men wear them all winter.

Soft ribbed balbriggaiu the thing for men who cannot
wear wool,.. ... 50c the garment.

Natural wool, with oft finish so comfortable these cool
day... 75c and $1.00 the garment.

Then the form-fittin- g MeHnoa part wool, well made,
at.. $1.00, $1.35, and $1.50 the garment.

Wifl Prbtably Approve of Captain

Harts' Plans.

w.r r
Tha board ,of government engineers

who left last Monday to Inspect the
Dalles returned last night. On Tues-
day - they insbected the course of the
canal as proposed, by Captain Harts:
This canal will be over a half mile long
and will have a lock at the lower end.

They then Inspected the Ten-Mil- e rap-Id- s

and the- - site of the proposed sub-
merged dans at the Old Messhouse. The
canal' from this place down to Big Eddy
will be about 1,000 feet long

It Is impossible to say what the en-

gineers- think of the proposed changes
as they are, mute on the subject, but it
is probable) that they will approve of

"Captain Harts' plan.

INSANE MAN

FEARS MURDER

Preaches Long and Loud to the
fit T t d

A man who gave the name of J. J.
Sellers, was .brought to the police
station last night for acting In a peculiar
manner on the street. This morning he

i began to rave in a violent manner. H's
hobby was religion. Also, that people
were attempting to murder him. He has
a megaphone voice, and In the
vicinity of tha jail hud opportunity to
llste nto hla serfnons. When examined
by the city doctor as to his sanity he
stated that he was from Chlco, Cal.
That since his arrival In Portland two
weeks ago there had been fourteen at-
tempts made to murd-- r him. The first
one was in a lodging house, where he
had secured a- - bed and gone to sleep.

v

Than Reported to Green

Timber

SAYS A LUMBERMAN

Hasjnspected Southern Washing-

ton and Also Oregon

E. Q. Wsson, an Everett lumber man,
connected with dough Bros. Company, it
in the city. He hua been .on an extended
trip through Southern Washington, and
also to the Rogue River country since the
recent big fires. He had this to aay about
the extent of timber losses:

"I do not think there has been any-

where near as great loss to timber aa has
been reported in the press. Up home we
thought everybody had been cleand out,
and that timber operations were greatly
crippled. I have) seen most of the coun-

try west of the Cascades, as far south as
Rogue River, and especially In the Olym-

pic region, and I do not think there has
been any great loss to standing timber,
unles It Is up Iq the Cowllts. I went well
over several miles of ground In the Cow-

llts region, and I did not see th losses
that have been described there. I am
talking about the standing timber. There
have been large) losses of cut timber,
where the logs wer exposed to dry ma-tri-

in the logging works, without a
doubt. The fact Is that there is mighty

NEW rWKA, iIJtK. 'fW.JtPFb.JiK AT ME

Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians.

SITUATION OF THE
MARINE ENGINEERS

F. F. - Smith Says That They
' Wffl Win.

Speaking of tha strike situation this
morning, F. F,-- Smith, business agent of
the Marine Engineers' strike, said: ,

"We are perfectly satisfied with the sit-
uation. There lav no .doubt but that we
will. win. It may require one month, six
months and even a year, but we will
eventually gain our demands. The bene
fit funds we receive are ample to carry
on a protracted fight

"On what particular point do you base
your hope of Winning." he was asked.

"We are sure of winning because the
class of men the owners now have in the
engine room are incompetent. They nev-
er held a responsible position before in
their lives and would not be .Table to do
so now were it not for the fact that the
transportation companies are unable to
get anyone elsel If anything goes wrong
with their engines while on their usual
runs, It would be impossible for them to
discover where the difficulty lies, if the
fireman, oiler or someone else" did not
show them."

SPEAKS OF INCOMPETENCY.
"For example, I will cite one instance.

On September 14 It became necessary to
move the steamer Hassalo from the Ains-wort- h

to the Ash-stre- et dock. On board
there were live non-uni- engineers, re-

cent Importations from the Great Lakes.
Not a man among them knew Just what
steps to take to get the vessel under full
steam and started. The oiler finally went
to their rescue and showed them how to
proceed in the matter. The oiler was af-
terwards employed to give them Instruc-
tions."

'Have you got some new card that you
intend to play soonT"

"As to that, I do not rare to say, but
you will be safe in saying that a surprise
is In store fur someone. We are In the
fight to win."

The owners outside, of the O. R. & N..
say that the strike is not affecting them
In the least, and that they are getting
along all right

GUARDSMEN DRILL

Friends Crowd the Armory to Wit
ness the Maneuvers.

The Armory Was crowded last night
with admiring friends who witnessed the
drilling of the boys In the Third Regi-
ment O. N. G. This was the first quar-
terly Inspection of the season. Colonel E.
Everett acted as reviewing officer.
I The first drill was that of dress parade.
The officers formed a square and marched
about the hall whllethe troops stood at
attention. The regimental drill then be-
gan. Following the regimental drill, the
troops retired to don campaign dress for
the purpose of participating In the street
riot maneuvers. This drill gave credit to
the efficiency of the regiment After this
came a dance which lasted till late in the
night

The Journal, a Free and Fair news-
paper. It haa no axe to grind.

Chas. E. Ladd. Secretary, Chas.
Pres. & Trees.,

Corner Third and Washington Streets.

DRINK
STAR. BREWERY

COMPANY'S

r
FAMOUS

HOP GOLD

TELEPHONES:

Ore. East 46. . CoL 3190

East 34 and Burhsida St..
PORTLAND, . - OREGON

PACIFIC METAL

WORKS

Home
ftanufactures

High Grade t . .
SOLDERS,
BABBITT METALS,

STEREOTYPE METAL,

LINOTYPE METAL,

73 and 73 North Second St..
PORTLAND, OREGON

Jewelery
MADE TO ORQER

We manufacture to order Rlngx.
Charms, Emblema, etc. By dealing with
us you will find you save money. We
also do repairing and all kinds of en-

gravings

Geo. 0. Brandenburg & Co.
Engravers, flfng. Jewelers

and Watchmakers.

Chamber ot& 88 Third St.

Boynton
Hot Air Furnances

Are the best. Estimates given on
new work and repairing.

J. C. BAYER, 265 2d St.
The Journal, an acorn of newspapers,

for several months, becoming now an
oak of newspapers. By carrier, in city,
10 cents a week.

A. K. Bentley.
Vlee-Pre- s. & Mgr.,

Factory:
Foot nth St.

Phone North SOIL

?

RAYDOROTHY TENNANT.

After Raising a Disturbance Last

.. Friday:

POSED AS J0P A. MURRAY

Claimed to Be a Mine Locator-S-aid

He Was Wealthy.

Where is Jim Hegerty, alias John A.
Murray? He, as welt as his brother EJ.
have disappeared from Portland, leaving
a few debts behind, after raising a dis-
turbance at the Ryan lodging house on
Fifth street

Murray, or Hegerty, came to Portland
In August, claiming to be a locator1 of
mines ,and engaged N. Mosessobn, whose
office Is in the Chamber of Commerce
building, as his attorney. After staying
in Portland about two weeks he said

i he was sick and would go down to the
coast to recuperate. After this sight
was lost of him until he showed up at
the old St. Vincent's hospital with a
case of eczema, after which he became
afflicted with asthma about six weeks
ago. He stayed in the hospital for about
a month, after which he rented a room
in the lodging house in Fifth street ana
brought his brother Ed from Wardner,
Idaho, to take care of him.
FIGHT BETWEEN THE BROTHERS.

Last Friday morning the roomers in
the lodging house were awakened by a
fusillade of shots, followed by screams
and curses. It seems that the brothers
drank more than was good for them and
commenced quarreling. Ed Anally made
an attempt at committing suicide, but
was prevented from carrying out his pur-
pose after he .had fired a few shots i
the wall and slashed himself In the ab--

IV PLJtTS

GILMOftE. I

domen. The next day both broUiers dis-
appeared; leaving a bill of about $20 un-
paid for the rent of the' room.

LAWYER SURPRISED.
, Mr. Mosemoba.'twejr seen by a Journal
reporter thirl irfartfeg iuid expressed him-ett--

fenewsfjf 1
1 am veindicb-iwurprlge- at what

ou tell me.jl Hgerty ' came to my office
time IV August, introduced himselfjonn lurrav. Raid he was a ml no

locator and requested ne to act as his at-
torney at a stipulated Balary. I drew
up a contract between-u- s and he com-
menced to advertise in the local papers.
About two weeks later ' he told me he
was sick and was going to Long Beac.i.
After that I did not hear from him until
about two or three weeks ago, when
he sent his brother to me asking me to
come 'to his room. I did so and there I
found him to be quite sick. Since then I
have visited him about six times."

GOES DIRECT

TO THE ORIENT

Seattle Will No Longer Ship Port-lan- d

Flour.

It is given out on high authprlty that
all differences between the Portland
Flour Mills Company and the O. R. ft N.
have been patched up, and as a result
no more flour will be sent from Portland
by rail for shipment to the Orient It
Is alleged that trouble arose some time
ago between the two corporations over a
cargo of flour which got damaged, and
until the past few days were not on the
best of terms.

One wlio is on the inside, but objects
to having his name used, says:

"The Northern Pacific will carry no
more flour from Portland to Seattle for
reshipnient to China and Japan. From
now on the O. R. & N. Oriental linersj
will take care of all the business from
Portland. This win be bad news to Seat-
tle, but will materially add to the ship-
ping business of Portland."

COTTON PLANTERS' RAILWAY

JACKSON. Miss., Sept. 25. The latest
railroad enterprise for Mississippi is a
cotton growers' railway, an electric line
20 miles long, which will penetrate the
richest section of the Delta, and connect
uie Southern with the Illinois Central at
Greenwood. The primary object of the
road is to reaoh one of the largest and
finest beds of gravel in the South, but
incidentally it will be of great benefit and
convenience to the large planters of that
section wno at present find considerable
difficulty In getting their product to mar
ket," -

WHITE COLLAR LINE BOATS.
Astoria, daily, 7 a. m., except Sunday.
The Dalles, daily 1 a, m., ex. Sunday.

Alder fit Dock, Both phones, Main SSL.

you want for now, and for

NEEDED LEGISLATION

Discussed at Editoral Association
v in Walla Walla.

(Journal Special Service.)
WALLA WALLA, Sept. Ifi-- Th- meet-

ing of the Washington State Press. As-

sociation has passed and many of the
editeTS who attended have left the city.
Thoso still here are enjoying a day of
sightseeing and pleasure. A visit to the
state penitentiary and an excursion to
the grave of Marcua Whitman van plan-
ned by the local committee fur today, and
the arrangements are buing carried out.

Last night the event of the meeting oc-

curred in the annual banquet, served In
Odd Fellows' hall, the only building in
the city large enough to accommodate the
crowd. Plates were laid for 175. The
gathering Was a most representative one,
and the banquet proved one of the most
pleasunt and successful in the history of
the city.

Yesterday the business of the conven-
tion was hurried through. A number of
interesting papers were trlven, and the
election of officers took place. As the
next place of meeting, Victoria. H. C.
waa selected unanimously, a preBslng in-

vitation having been received by wire
from the Mayor of that city.

The dlecusslon of needed legislation oc-

cupied much of the time of the conven-
tion, anu a legislative committee was
named to prepare needed laws and
amendents and press their passage lt-for-e

the next session of the Washington Leg-

islature. The committee consists of L. M.

Wood, of Seattle; L. W. Pratt, of
Thomas Hooker, of SpoHanw, and

8. P. Weston, of Seattle. In addition to
libel laws the committee will take up the
matter of public advertising In county
and municipal contracts, and the .necessi-
ty-of other forms, of public notice in
Which the public is Interested. Along
this line several able addresses were
made. The work of the convention was
qulfe practical, more so than most of the
previous conventions.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows
President Will A. Steel, Nome Dally

News, Seattle.
First nt Arthur F. Stutter,

Union, Walla Walla.
Second Edwin A. Smith,

Spokesman-Revie-

Secretary Grant C. Angle,- - Journal,
Shelton.

Treasurer Lovett M. Wood, Trade Reg-

ister, Seattle.
Historlatf--B. W. Price, Capital Olynv

pla.
Orator L. W. Pratt News, Tacoma.
Poet Frank Teck, Tledene, Falrhaven.
Delegates to national association F. B.

Cole, Tacoma; Orno Strom, Spokane; E.

D. Olson, Ritsvllle; L. W. Pratt. Taco-
ma; C. W. Gorham. Snohomish; Thomas
Hooker, Spokane; F. D. Schnebley,

Miller Freeman, Seattle.

SWEDISH BAPTISTS' JUBILEE

CHICAGO, 111., Sept 26. A religious
gathering of more than ordinary Interest
opened in Chicago today, the occasion
being a celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the organisation of the First

'Swedish Baptist Church In the United
States at Rock Island. III., in 1862. The
celebration will continue through the
week, several churches being used for the
anniversary meetings. The attendance
runs up Into the thousands, the visitors
coming principally from Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Michigan, though the East
and other sections of the country are
represented. The programme of the ex-
ercises cajls for addresses by several
persons of wide prominence.

FINANCIAL TOPICS DISCUSSED

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 25. The
second day's session of the State Bank-
ers' Association convention was opened
this morning with prayer by the Rev.
Kerr Boyce Tupper, D. D. The features
of the day were two addresses, one by
James H. Eeketor former Controller of
the Treasury, on "The Government's Re-

lation to" tlie"ttwnf''&Jsliisar"AffBlr9,"
and the second by A. B. Hepburn, vicw
president of the Chase National Bank f
New Tork, who took as his subject "The
Financial Situation In Europe. Prior to
adjournment late this) afternoon new offi-
cers will be elected and the place select-
ed for holding nes jrar ootivaatloa.

This is the time for medium
weight Underwear, and just
the time for colds take your
choice.

Medium Weight

Woolen Hose
2 pair for 25c

Black, Grey, and Brown
Extra good values

JOHNSON
OPENSUP

Begins : His Campaign of
V Education'

--JUST TAXATION"

Issues 150,000 Pamphlets Which
Will Be Distributed From

the Big Tent.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept 25.-- Th

' Xtemocratio campaign of "education" has
' now .conimanced In dead earnest. Mayor
, Johnson's campaign pamphlet oo "Home

Rule and Just Taxation," la now being
run off by ths printers aa rapidly as pos-ibl- a,

Something Ilk 160,000 of them will
, be scattered OTer the state.

Tha pamphlet Is adorned on the front
' page with picture of Herbert 8, Bigelaw,

Mayor Johnson and Senator Hanna.
Above Johnson's picture Is the Inscription,
"KquaX Taaa, while-abov- e the picture
of Senator Hanna is the inscription,
"Special Privileges."

At the outset axe a series of questions
put to those who may be Intending to
Vote the Republican ticket. These are
followed by a aeries of reasons why the
TOemooratlo ticket should be supported at

- the polls.
.. Then follows some 'Important dates' In
recent history.'' These dates cover the
Jblstory of the so far unsuccessful contest

t

on the part Of Mayor Johnson to force
publio service corporations to pay more
taxes. Over this information to the
voters is the caption: "How the public
service corporation, with the aid of Re- -
publican party .leaders and Republican
officeholders combined to prevent justice
being done."

Then follows a Johnsonian discussion
f "Public Franchise and Eternal Right"

Senators Hanna and Foraker and "Boas"
Cox of Cincinnati are directly accused of
using all their power to gain oontrol of
the 'state machinery for their own per-

sonal aggrandisement .

A discussion follows, captioned! "Are
' yov getting million dollar fanchises? Has
the tax cotleotor missed' youT Do you
want to fcaVe your publia affairs run by a
boss"

Mayor Johnson's speech before the Leg-

islature on "Home Rule" is printed In
full, as well as extracts from numerous
other speeches. The whole Is pictorial!;
Illustrated. The expectation la that the
pamphlet will serve "to drive home the
gospel preached from the tent."

M. E. CONFERENCE.

Interesting Meeting of Ministers at
Grants Pass.

t (Journal Special Service.)
GRANTS PASS, Sept 26. There are

How ISO visiting ministers and delegates
In this city attending the Methodist e,

the present session of which is
- Sow at its height The conference la

proving, to be the moat successful one
," aver held In the state. The meetings are
. all Well attended and the greatest pf

enthusiasm prevails. The local church
Bnads ftaj report yesterday. During the
past year H has had a net incraase of
48, has paid t600 to ohariUes and 600 for

- Improvements. The growth of the church
throughout the several, districts of th'.i
conference Is reported to have been

past year, and the
Methodist denomination1 ihasItseir In
bettet condition la Oregon today than
tt baa ever been before. Last night the
church auditorium was crowded to its
fullest capacity. Dr. Oldham, qf? New
Tork, delivered the address of the even-ci- g

on tha subject of boms mission work.
Kh address waa aa able one.

F. Beebe.

as&r THE ADAMANT CO,No. 7

Manufacturers of

"THE PERFECTIONADAMANT OF WALL PLASTER"

Parties intending to build will do well to call up our office and have our
salesman visit them to explain the many strong points of ADMANT be-

fore the plastering is started on their building.

ADAMANT IS A 'HOME PRODUCTION.

e--

Suggestion t

little good standing timber but what the
undrgrowth Is So denae and green that It
.s Imposslgle for Area to get going enough
to kill timber. It has no doubt occurred
that flies have burnt dead timber In

among the greejr freas. nt Uie1 appear-
ances, from smVkV and (trnesrutninf p
such tre-s- , would, be Wisf! tftesWoto trait
was doomed. 1itivs'sei ,n(le $tiA $alles
of that kind ohnbef 'M(jn jri',tne,ec-tion- s

reported as 'having Wen" swept ipvir.
In such ruses Ahe fire baa really been a
benefit, for it has cleaned', out the .dead
stuff, lessening' the Ilklihood ot worse
fires.

"1 think you will find, when the whole
situation is khowp, tnat green timber
losses, on the west side of the mountains,
have been comparatively small. On the
other side they amount to nothing, in my
opinion. The Woods there are too open
and clear for nrs to run. Immediately
on the Columbia River there has been
considerable standing timber ruined, and
immeutie lumber losses. But In general
I am sure that our AVashlngton and your
Oregon standing timber is comparatively
anfe.

POLICE COURT. '
The cases against Thomas His) op, J.

H. Black and J. II. Canright, charged
with violating an ordinance relating to

the laying of sidewalks, were yesterday
dismlased. At the time of his arrest,
Hlslop drove the officer from his prem-

ises at the poit of a revolver,
Edward Judson was sentenced to ninety

days yesterday for vagrancy. The man
Is a morphine fiend, and It was thought
that the long term would cure him of
the habit.

Robert Patterson, the keeper of a

North End dive, forfeited J10 for play-
ing music after hours In his place.

An Indian named Edward Collins was
flneoi'a6 by Judge Hogue for assault on
Captain Mountain. The red man was
drunk at the time of the battle.

G. W. Roberts, who caused some com-

motion several weeks ago by mysteriously
disappearing, was yesterday arrested and
is being held aa a witness in an assault
case which ia before the municipal court.

Qus Lange, who was found last nlgnt
in a butcher shop on the east, side, will
ha've a hearing for trespass today.

A jury has been called to try one of
the gambling cases this afternoon. It is
composed of the substantial business men
of the city.

HARTFORD MONUMENT DAY.

HARTFORD, Conn. Sept.
Day"' waa observed in this city to-

day by the dedication of a "monument in
oommoration of the Civil Wax record of
the First Connecticut heavy artillery.
Trw monument cousisti -- or - mortar
mounted on a gigantic pedestal suitably
Inscribed and is located In a oorner of
the state capitol grounda. Military or-
ganizations from several 'parts of the
state participated In the dedicatory ex-
ercises which war af a lateresUM
cbaraatfN '.'-- .

While he was slumbering those seeking
his life had connected an electric cur-
rent to the bed springs and tried to
electrocute him. Being full of holiness
the current c4un1 not penetrate his body
and be was saved. He- - clsrma to have
been In Heaven, n Instructed by the.
Lord to savo-- ' shifters' everlasting
tortnehfc. Th,ernn is efl dressed, "'antf 'l

haat a good!,- - education. His ideas are
Lexptessed J in good, clean English, and j

hla oratory Is of a high order. He will
be taken to the asylum at Salem.

FORGER SENTENCED

Geo. F. Young, of Grants Pass,
Given Two Years at Salem.

(Journal Special Service.)
GRANTS PASS. Sept. 25. Judge Hanna

is still hammering awsty with the Jose-
phine county circuit court work. Yes-tera-

George F. Young, a man 25 years
of age, waa sentenced to a term of two
years at the penitentiary for forgery.
Young forged several notes in Southern
Oregon this past spring, but o naccount
of the respectability of his parents he
was allowed to go unpunished. But when
he attempted to puss a note at the First
National Bank in this city, bearing the
signature of G. F. Billings, of Ashland,
the signature of which was found to be
a forgery, the joke was carried too far,
and Young was arrested. He, was but
recently married. His parents are re-
spected Southern Oregon pioneers. When
the judge pronounced his sentence You.ig
broke completoly down and had to be
carried from the court room to his cell.

GRIFFIN MURDER TRIAL.
After a long period of tedious work the

Jury to sit for the Griffin murder trial
was at last selected yesterday afternoon
and today the court has been at work
examining the witnesses for the defend-
ant in the case. The court room lias been
crowded to Its limit. The case is .one of
great Interest and the results are a mat-
ter of speculation. The accused has an
even chance of being either "acquitted or
or hanged. It is not likely that the trial
will be completed before the last of this
week, as there are a number ot wit-
nesses to be examined both for the state
and for the defence.

MORE BICYCLE PATHS.

The county commissioners have decided
to build a bicycle path In Albina on Cros-
by street from McMillan to Cherry, on
to Vancouver avenue and thence to
Stanton street. The oost will be about
$800.

About $230 wilt pTohaHyy abjo fe
pended in building a path' on the Base
Line road from Twentieth to Twenty-fourt- h

streets.

Health, comfort, economy and a good
pair of stockings with every pair of shoes
urchased at Billings, 129 Morrison it

MM

A
Use only HAZELWOOD "

BUTTER and you use the
BEST.

Hazelwoqd
BOTH PHONES 154...

You

Try our EGOS they are
strictly fresh. Every egg;
GUARANTEED.

Cream Co.,
38a WASHINGTON STREET

Ashamed

4

teeth everv' V

neither ex- - , or, ir. P. Wise.
painful.

Both Phones Or. South 2291; Cel. 36.
Open evening till ; Sunday t to 18.

Are to Smile?
A smile . usually adds
beauty to the plainest
face, but not when it
discloses darkened,un-eve- n

or decayed teeth.
If your teeth are in
such a condition you
do yourself .an' injus-
tice to permit it. Wev.
heautifv

Dr. W. A. Wise. day. It's
"; pensive nor

WISE BROS., Dentists
20a, 209i 810, CIS, SIS 'Falling Building, 11oor. Third and Washington Streets.

1 ,


